Commemorating the Quebec City Mosque Massacre

Today, January 29, 2018 marks the one-year anniversary of a national tragedy, and the Day of Remembrance and Action Against Islamophobia. One year ago we witnessed the tragic consequences of Islamophobia in our community, where members praying inside a Quebec mosque were murdered in an act of hate. This act left six Canadian Muslim men murdered and nineteen others wounded.

Today we remember:

Azzeddine Soufiane
Mamadou Tanou Barry
Khaled Belkacemi
Aboubaker Thabti
Ibrahima Barry
Abdelkrim Hassane

APUS denounces all acts designed to target members of the global Muslim community. We all need to work towards the end of all forms of oppression and discrimination and build safer campuses and communities.

We invite members of the campus community to attend vigils in the community to stand in solidarity against Islamophobia, racism, and xenophobia while commemorating the Quebec City Mosque Massacre:

**Toronto Vigil - Commemorating the Quebec City Mosque Massacre**
January 29, 2018 | 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Nathan Phillips Square, Toronto City Hall, 100 Queen St. W., Toronto, Ontario M5H 2N2
https://www.facebook.com/events/180821565855219/?notif_t=plan_user_associated&notif_id=1516376640766144

**One Year After the Quebec Mosque Shooting: Remembrance & Reflection**
February 4, 2018 | 2:00PM
Noor Cultural Centre
http://www.noorculturalcentre.ca/?p=16697